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Introduction
This report is about the deliverables of WP2 for the TEFFIC project, which provides an overview of the
educational analysis (internal analysis) of the partner institutions related to Industry 4.0 capabilities.
The analysis were conducted by each partner separately within their institutions and in the present
report, the institutional analysis are briefly summarized, which focuses on the following tasks:
T2.1: Develop/define the framework for the analysis.
T2.2: Identify the current challenges based on the identified case-activity at each institution
T2.3: Identify needs and KPIs from the perspective of the partnering institution.
T2.4: Summarizing report
The findings of this report are demonstrated the opportunities and challenges at the educational
institutions relating to industry 4.0 (I4.0) capabilities. It contributes to depict, how partner institutions
are dealing with I4.0 challenges and handling the students with the skills & competences of Industry
4.0 technologies.
The inputs for the analysis were the existing study programs/training courses, which were analysed
based on the case selected by partners. The mapping of the educational stakeholders both internal
and external was also considered as an input. However, the framework of analysis consists of four
different aspects. The main aim is the understanding of selected courses (programmes) by each
partner that demonstrates and provides the insight about the industry 4.0 knowledge and skills.
Depends on the current study programme taught in each partner institution. Partners should make a
selection of specific case (study course) to be focused in the analysis. A minimum of one case must be
identified from the each partner. A brief outline of the institution and selected case should be
described. After all it delivers a data foundation for the analysis of twelve case studies in total, within
the six partners across Europe.
Since there are differences in the nature of the participated institution based on the national level.
Therefore, the framework of analysis is flexible, however, the case-based method was adopted by each
institution. The flexibility were reflected within the case studies as the institutions are from different
educational domains. The specific choice of use-case depends on the specific circumstances of each
partner.

Framework for Analysis
The four aspects of the framework for analysis are: Organization, Facilities, Students and Staff. The
analysis were accompanied by taken into account those four aspects. The aim is not only map the
teaching activity with industry 4.0 capabilities, but also to integrate an educational institution with the
perspectives of staff, organization, facilities, in order to enhance the students’ industry 4.0 skills and
competences. The features of the analysis can be illustrated as:

Organization – It should describe the strategy and the mid-set of the management towards the
Industry 4.0 capabilities. It provides how institution is approaching and adopting the digitalization in
general at their strategic level, what courses and study programs they are targeting for I 4.0 and what
are the challenges.
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Staff – It should reflect the staff sentiments, skills and background knowledge about the Industry 4.0
capabilities and related technologies, and possibilities of improvements through the TEFFIC project.

Students – It should refer the students background in the selected cases and skills needed to enter in
the specific course or study program related to Industry 4.0 and learning outcomes after the finishing
of the course/study program. Moreover, what needs to be improved and how the TEFFIC project would
help.

Facilities – It should express the laboratories and software application are being used in the selected
cases and their relation to Industry 4.0 technologies.
The analysis proposed a number of ways to study these four aspects.
In the following sections, the analysis developed by the TEFFIC partners are presented and in the end
the overall findings will be summarized.
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University College of Northern Denmark - Denmark
Case description from UCN
Product Development and Technical Integration
Level

ECTS

Duration

Students

Staff

Bachelor (EQF 6)

90

18 months

25

10

Figure 1: Data regarding the education to which the TEFFIC case belongs

The case for the project in the UCN organisation is a course at the “Product Development and Technical
Integration” bachelor (European Quality Framwork level 6; EQF 6). Students are qualified to enter with
an AP-degree (EQF5) in IT, Automation, Production or Energy. The education aims to educate T-shaped
professionals, with skills in one field and knowledge in several related areas. The education operates
within the industry 4.0 domain. Four other institutions offer the same education in Denmark.

The case: Specialisation in production
The students with the four entering AP-degree receives further specialisation in their domain. In this
case, we would like to increase the knowledge of the three other enrolled domains on the topic
production.
The course is part of a 10 ECTS “study activity”. It has four hours per lecture, with a week in between
for five weeks, at the end of the first semester. The students and the lecturer collaborate to increase
the knowledge of virtual product development.
Each lecture consists of an introduction to the theory and a research paper by the lecturer. The students
give inputs and bring a) examples from their profession and b) literature to share with the class. They
get the first-hand experience by solving conceptual problems on the topic of the day. In the final
lecture, the lecturer arranges a discussion on the conclusion of the course, and a compendium, which
is part of the literature for the class, will be updated for next run-through.

Case motivation
While the course does provide enabling technologies to the students already familiar with production,
the cross-disciplinarity knowledge that could benefit the other students is not utilised. The successful
outcome of the case enables the students with prior experience to develop their skillset, and grant
knowledge and perspective to the rest.

Resources and limitations
The program relies on the Autodesk student program suite, and more specifically Fusion 360. The
literature which supports the course must be available as free text, or through the library service of
UCN, which are limited in the technical area. Furthermore, 3D-printing equipment and laser cutter are
available for physical prototype production.

Needed skills and competencies related to the case
As the education already is defined in an industry 4.0 setting, the skills that the education is required
to deliver, within the field of production is already established in the study program.
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They are seen below:
Knowledge about
•
•

Environment and sustainability
The methods and theories within the profession

Skills within
•
•
•
•

Shaping, design and construction of industrial products
Optimisation of production
Estimate theoretical and practical problems within the profession and propose
solutions
Communicate problems and tasks within the profession to both collaborators and
users

Competencies to:
•
•

•

Handle complex, innovative and development-oriented problems and tasks in an
industrial setting
Independently participate in professional and interdisciplinary collaboration with
other professions within product development and integration of technology within
the production system.
Identify gaps within and improve their own knowledge and skill base

Mapping of educational stakeholders
The education is positioned within the UCN organisation as shown in Figure 1, and has external
connections as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1: An overview of the relationship between the case education (black) and the educations which delivers students to
it. The avatars represents the relative number of lecturers (person and table) and students (person) from each education, in
the same colour code.
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Figure 2: The relation between the case education and external partners. The UCN educations enrols students from lower
EQF levels. The students normally find employment in industry, but can enrol for further education at AAU.

Internal
In the organisation of UCN, the stakeholders can be divided into three main categories:
•
•
•

Lecturers
Management
Students

The lecturers come from the AP educations described above. Furthermore, three lectures are primarily
associated with the bachelor education. The number of staff associated with each education can be
seen in Figure 1. Some of the lecturers teach on the specialisation regarding the AP-degree the student
entered with, but among the staff it is a wish to make a shift toward more co-lecturing.
The study leader for the program is also the leader of the AP-degree in production. The three other APdegrees are distributed on two study leaders. All the study leaders have a common interest in ensuring
high-quality top-ups for their students, also to make the programs more attractive for potential
students.
This link between the AP-education and the top-up program ensures the continuity for the student
throughout the education, and the study program do have high satisfaction scores, where the students
find the programs fulfilling.
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External
The external stakeholders can as well be divided into three categories:
•
•
•

Receivers
Collaborators
Law-makers

The receivers are the companies hires the students after ended education, as well as the university,
where the students can study a master program. As this is two different routes out of the program, the
educational providers for this program collaborate on how the law text determining the scope of the
program should be implemented.
As a “professions-bachelor”, the program is aimed towards industry, but many of the students wish to
continue with a master program. Hence, the study program favour both.
In summary, the stakeholders both internally and externally delivers requirements to the case. The
internal requirements are mostly in the domain of high quality in education, as well as resource
efficiency and increased knowledge output gained from lecturing. The external stakeholders whish the
students to be employable after ended education, and able to participate in further learning activities.
While the study program does need the demands from both students and the job market, we do suffer
from coordination issues between the four different AP-domains, where the crossdisciplinarity
between the educators at several occasions have been challenged. This is especially a challenge as the
distribution between the production AP’s and the rest is unequal; the common knowledge base is
higher, and while it is easy to spread the knowledge to the other students in this domain, it is harder
to get a higher learning level in e.g. IT.

Analysis of organisation and management
Concerning the mapping above, the case and the organisation is analysed below.

Organisation
Within the organisation, the case education is often referred to as the industry 4.0 program. The
supporting AP-degrees does all involve skills which are used in the industry 4.0 context, and in the
“product development and technical integration” study program, the competencies are complemented
by an understanding of related fields. Hence, the program is also a large part of the organisational
strategy concerning industry 4.0.
This is expressed through both the research and collaboration portfolio of the organisation, where
several projects support more than one education. The “Product Development and Technical
Integration” is often linked to most of them.
The focus on understanding several technical domains and being skilled in one are referred to as the Tshaped skill profile. This profile is highlighted as a need from industry which is expected to increase, as
described in the stakeholder analysis in WP3. This is part of the study program, where the requirement,
to be able to collaborate in several fields, are part of the curriculum.
Though, experiment have been made where all students participated in all lectures on all subjects,
which lead to the students with an ap-degree in one field did not receive any further education in this
field. For the last few years, this has been avoided by lecturing only for this group of students. A focus
point from the management is to use this additional lecture to increase the learning output, without
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compromising the original learning outcome: Increased skill level of the student with prior knowledge
of the field.
This makes the chosen case relevant from a management perspective.

Staff
The staff associated with education are all engineers with research- and/or industry experience. Most
of them teach on both an AP-degree and the top-up, and hence, the skills of all entering educations
are present in the team.
All staff participates are currently participating in, or have finished, a four-year training program where
they hand in a pedagogical assignment for review from three colleges at other institutions in Denmark,
and hence, all have a didactic a and taxonomical understanding of their role.
The staff members associated with the case does often participate in fairs and conferences on the topic
of industry 4.0. The “Manufacturing Denmark” initiatives are frequently visited, as well as single events.
All staff associated have committed to teaching in an industry 4.0 context, where the relation to the
given AP-fields is stressed. Hence, there is a common language and understanding of the matter among
the staff. Though, some collaboration issues has been present, as different aspects of the field has been
considered more important than other from different perspectives.
Among the lectures, 2-3 of the lectures assigned to the education would be able to lecture and
supervise the case.

Students
While the desired output with regards to skills in each of the three dimensions to some extent is defined
in the study program, the skills when entering are very diverse. As mentioned earlier, students comes
from four different degrees, and hence, the students have very different skills. However, below is a
brief description of the typical student at the education.
•

•

•

Business model and personal management – all students have a basic
understanding of the governing business models in their fields, and the value
proposition. However, the knowledge of other types of business and management
are taught as part of education. This takes up 5 ECTS of education but is not part of
the case. The case does include perspectives towards business models and efficient
management.
Enabling technologies – The students enter the education with competences within
enabling technologies, as is. Of course, more could be learned, but on this
foundation, the students are encouraged to share knowledge to get a boarder
knowledge of what other enabling technologies can do, and hence, be able to see
solutions outside of their key expertise. This could be to apply a software solution
to a hardware problem, use data to back their decisions and much more.
Digital mindset – The digital mindset of the students upon enrolment is what differs
the most. Some student will be very ready to adapt to new technology, and hence,
adsorb new digital tools and understand neighbouring digital fields well.
The broadening of the digital mindset is one of the significant outcomes of
education, where the “technological integration” defines the part where new
technologies should be integrated into other areas.
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The successful outcome of the case is primarily defined as broadening the knowledge of enabling
technologies between students with other enrolment degrees. Furthermore, digital tools are used, and
material supplied, which expands the digital mindset of the students. At the end of the course, the
impact on business models is discussed, while management isn’t covered in the case.

Facilities
The case described above in virtual product development relies on the Autodesk Student software
package. 3D-printers and CAM machinery are available for physical prototyping, and CES edupack is
used to qualify the material chooses.
The setup is a light version of the one available in the industry, both on the software and hardware
side. Some modules are not available in the software package, and the prototyping equipment does
not facilitate metal production.

Conclusion and relation to industry needs
The skills in the case are backed by the industry analysis performed in WP3. This aligns with the intent
of the study program, namely, to produce an education with an industry scope and focus on crossdisciplinarily. The management backs the case aim, as it both leads to a better use of resources and an
increased skillset of the students upon graduation. The lectures do have the needed skills, but
traditionally, the collaboration have been slightly challenging, and the transfer between students in
class have not been balanced. The student does possess the needed background knowledge, and the
facilities to execute the case is present in the organisation.
The analysis in WP3 correlated with the results of this work package highlights that, while the case as
described does target the cross-disciplinary knowledge between the technical fields, the relation
between business model and the social skills needed is not as present. This is illustreated in the matrix
below.
Technical skills

Business

Social

Machine

Drawing

Data

Busniness

Employ-

Data

Net-

Collabo-

Collabo-

program-

and

manage-

models

ment

quality

working

ration

ration

ming

planning

ment

across

between

fields

EQF-

models

levels
Missing
Needs
improvement
Present

Figure 4: Technical skills, business, and social
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Fagskolen Tinius Olsen - Norway
Industrial Digitalization (ID)
Level

ECTS

Duration

Students

Staff

Høyere fagskolegrad/
diploma

120

12 months

16

7

Figure 5: Data regarding the education to which the TEFFIC user case belongs.

The case for the project in the TOC organisation is part of a subject of 20 ECTS in the Industrial
Digitalization (ID) programme’s second year. The subject is based on the learning outcomes from the
programme’s first year, and the students are qualified to enter with a certificate of apprenticeship in
electrical or production-oriented fields. The study aims to educate cross-disciplinary professionals and
operates within the Industry 4.0 (I4.0) domain. No other institutions offer similar education on the
same level in Norway.

The case: Agile production laboratory exercises
The case is the part of the subject covering practical exercises in FTO’s IDLAB. This comprise a series of
20 practical activities in FTO’s laboratory normally of four hours length, taking place every second week
throughout the academic year. The activities are kicked of with a short lecture based on a prepared
paper covering the topic at hand. The students gives inputs and brings examples from their profession
to share with the class. They get the first-hand experience by solving practical problems on the topic
of the activity. At the end of the session, the lecturer arranges a discussion on the conclusion of the
activity. Subjects are; Systems engineering, additive production methods, production logistics and
tracking, industrial robots and cobots, digital twins and cyber-physical systems, product development,
maintenance systems.

Case motivation
The students have vocational competence in areas such as automation, electronics or mechanics. In
the laboratory they will cooperate to solve the practical exercises in teams. FTO’s experience in this
working method is that it leads to competence transfer between the students gradually building crossdisciplinary competence.

Resources and limitations
The program relies on FESTO’s cyber-physical factory in FTO’s IDLAB and accompanying software
systems and suits such as the FESTO Ciros simulation system and Automation Studio.
The literature which supports the course is textbooks supplied by FESTO and the textbooks that support
the curriculum of the study programme.

Needed skills and competencies related to the case
The education is developed and was approved by the Norwegian Agency for Quality Assurance in
Education in 2018. The defined learning outcomes (translated from Norwegian) in the knowledge
domain are:
•

Knowledge about relevant machines and systems comprised in an enterprise based on the
principles for Industry 4.0
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Knowledge about operating- and maintenance strategies, as well as project- and quality
management comprised in the principles for Industry 4.0
Knowledge about the possibilities condition monitoring, tracking, data harvest and -analysis
gives for the optimisation of manufacturing systems, as well as the importance of data security
Knowledge about terms, theories, calculation models, production processes, construction
tools and documentation used to develop automatic manufacturing systems, including
mechanics, electrotechnics electronics, computers, and industrial digitalization
Knowledge about the branch domain of “smart automation” and production
Knowledge about the operation, physical principles and system understanding of different
technical components and solutions that are normal in modern industrial contexts
Knowledge about general principles in logistics and production flow
Knowledge about economic control, management, organisation, HR-function and marketing
management
Be able to consider own performance according to norms, standards, laws and regulations that
are relevant to the industry and manufacturing, and if necessary environmental considerations
are met
Knowledge about the history of industrial manufacturing, the tradition, distinctiveness and
position in the society locally, nationally and internationally
Be able to maintain own professional knowledge within modern industry based on literature
and relevant forums in the domain
Knowledge about own possibilities for development and increase own competence according
to the technological development
Knowledge about HSE’s importance for automatic manufacturing processes

For the skills domain the learning outcomes are:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can explain condition monitoring, tracking, data harvesting and -analysis, and how this can be
utilized for optimisation of manufacturing systems according to the principles for “Smart
production”, Industry 4.0 and Industrial Digitalization
Can use tools and components utilized for the construction of modern industrial systems based
on modern industrial processes and technologies
Can explain the selection of a maintenance strategy
Can explain the selection of tools, methods and principles within production planning, logistics,
data security and production flow
Can reflect upon own professional performance within the domain of “Smart automation” and
production, and adapt this under supervision
Can locate and reference information and literature tied to modern industrial processes and
consider the relevance of this in a professional context
Can map and identify professional issues within construction and operation of modern
manufacturing systems, as well as need for actions
Can explain the importance of HSE in automatic processes
Can explain the company’s economic situation, challenges in markets and management, and
decide expedient and reasoned actions

For the general competence the learning outcomes are:
•

Can in cooperation with other professions plan, project, implement and operate a plant based
on modern industrial processes based on a holistic understanding of systems, ethics,
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•
•

•
•

environmental understanding, HSE, data protection regulations and a sustainable
development
Can perform professionally according to the company’s or customer’s needs
Can establish relations with peers within modern industrial business across professions such
as electrotechnics, machines and computers, as well as with external audiences such as
authorities, by establishing and develop teams and networks
Can discuss views on issues within modern industrial business with peers and participate in
discussions on the development of best practices
Can participate in organisational development by monitoring new technologies within modern
industrial processes that can lead to innovation

Mapping of educational stakeholders
The education is positioned as a complete programme over two years (120 ECTS) on level 5 in the EQF
(level 5.1 in the Norwegian adaptation of the EQF). This is the normal length of a full-time study in this
education and leads to the degree “Høyere fagskolegrad”.

Internal
The internal stakeholders of FTO can be divided into three main categories:
•
•
•

Pedagogical personnel
Management
Students

The pedagogical personnel come from the department of Technology and Industrial Production (TIP),
or the Electrotechnical department. A team of six (the ID team) has been established to work with
Industrial Digitalization, they will have the bulk of their teaching in this area. In addition, a laboratory
engineer is appointed as responsible for running the IDlab. The study sorts under the electrotechnical
department and sorts under the manager of TIP and Electro. In addition, a responsible for the
implementation of the study is appointed which is the manager of the ID team.
The entry requirements for students participating in the ID programme is either:
•
•

Finished apprenticeship and awarded craftsman’s certificate, or
Five years of relevant works experience

The crafts that are accepted for entry are:
•
•

Technology and Industrial Production (TIP) or similar
All crafts within the electrotechnical field

The entry requirements make the “fagskole” (technical college) system quite unique in so far that all
students have work experience and an established vocation before entering the school. The first year’s
curriculum is similar to the other lines in the electrotechnical department. So, the students of
“Industrial Digitalization” is often merged with other student groups in the first-year subjects.
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External

Figure 6: The figure shows the Industrial Digitalization (ID) programmes position in the educational system.

The external stakeholders for the ID programme can be categorised as:
•

The industry

•

University/University Colleges

•

Partners

•

The authorities

The industry is the receivers that employs the candidates graduated from ID. FTO has a close
cooperation with the working life and contiously adapts the educations to their needs. Some
companies has status as partners for FTO. They commit to certain activities regarding the school.
Normally this is responcibilities such as:
•

Participation in subject councils

•

Evaluate developments in the curriculum

•

Receive students and teachers in visits and internships

•

Provide students with problems for thesis

Other stakeholders in the world of work are associacions, both the unions from the employee side and
the industry associacions.
Another receiver of the FTO ID graduates are the universities and university colleges. Some of the
graduates wish to continue studying to a bachelor, master or PhD degree. FTO is working with the
universities to make the transition as smooth as possible.
The authorities have also a high stake in the sector of technical colleges. In the last 5 to 10 years the
sector has experienced an increased interest from the political associations and the government. This
14

has led to several studies which in turn has given new legislation and higher status for the sector. At
the time of this analysis several pilot projects are conducted with the aim of using the sector as an
important tool for continued education for the professional workforce.

Analysis of organisation and management
Organisation
The development and implementation of the ID study programme has been a major accomplishment
for the FTO organisation. The programme is organised as a line of study in the electrotechnial
department which again is a part of a combined department consisting of the following programmes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electrical engineering
Automation
Industrial Digitalization
Computer center management
Mechatronics
Machine engineering
Automotive engineering
Computer networks management and security
Computer programming

This may seem a lot, expecially if you take into consideration that the department have a staff of 16 if
you count part time teaching positions for two teachers. However, many of the programmes have
overlapping subjects that opens the possibility for larger classes.

Staff
The staff in the department for studies in EL and TIP (Electrotechnical subjects, Technology and
Industrial Production) have a long tradition for cooperation as tutors for multidisiplinary projects which
is a core element in the students learning activities. As such it is a good climate and tradition for
cooperation across subject-borders. This is regarded as a good base for learning activities that gives
the students multidisiplinary competence. The teachers are all engineers with industry experience in
their respective fields. The staff is supplemented with new members with the growing activity such as
implementation of ID. It is mandatory for all teachers to have education in pedagogy, at present this
study has 60 ECTS. If a teacher don’t have this course at the time of employment, it has to started
within two years and finished within four years.

Students
The scope of the FTO case is the ID programmes second year, and typical student:
•
•
•

Has a certified vocation, and experience from the worklife within the vocation
Ha an average age of 29 years, most of the students (>90%) are men
Have completed the first year preparatory courses:
o Management, economy and marketing (10 ECTS)
o Communication (Norwegian and English language, presentation techniques, 10 ECTS)
o Science (mathematics and physics, 10 ECTS)
o Electrical systems (20 ECTS)
o Electronic systems (10 ECTS)

In the origin the students have a typical practical approach to problem solving. In the first year projects
is a core method, and they are trained to plan, execute and evaluate their work. The aim is to learn to
use the normal engineering methods. The first year also contain a element of innovation and
entrepenerurship, as the students establish a ”student company” based on an business idea, and
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participate in a competition with other schools for ”the best student caompany”. This is part of a
nationwide government supported programme with the aim to increase the number of startup
enterprises.

Facilities
FTO has recently taken delivery of a new manufacturing laboratory model from FESTO, the IDlab. The
investment was 1 M€, and the laboratory have a 360° aim of training the driving technologies of I4.0.
The learning objectives of the lab covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic Guided Vehicles (AGV)
Augmented reality (AR)
Industrial robotics
Collaborative robotes
Vision based quality inspection
RFID tracking
Additive manufacturing (3D printing)
CNC manufacturing
Automatic storages
Condition monitoring and ”SMART maintenance”
Energy monitoring
Computer safety
Facility simulation (CIROS)

The Idlab will be the main learning arena for the ID students, and the FTO case will be a part of their
work there. Hopefully the case will provide valuable knowledge that will contribute to the
development of efficient learning tasks and methods.

Conclusion and relation to industry needs
The FTO case is part of a study programme that is developed to meet the industry’s expressed needs.
The industry has been an important part of the development process and have provided quality
insurance throughout. However, I4.0 is a new area for the school and the industry and as such it is a
risk that the design is not comprehensive enough or have defects that needs to be improved.
FTO have a long tradition for working in multidisciplinary teams and providing multidisciplinary
competence. This tradition will be the base for the ID training, and hopefully the experiences from the
other lines of study will be beneficial for the ID programme in providing the multidisciplinary
competence that the industry needs.
According to the supplier FESTO, FTO have the most comprehensive laboratory for I4.0 training in
Europe. This will be the arena for the case and provide the infrastructure for the learning activities.
The technology is developing rapidly, but in the short run it should be sufficient to support learning
activities to meet the planned learning outcomes.
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Tallinn University of Technology – Estonia
As the world moves towards complete automation of production processes, the human labor faces the
challenge of realigning tasks to provide a supportive role to the machines rather than directly engage
in the production processes. Automation is intended to increase production efficiency by making
production processes safer, faster and optimal. This will replace various human performed tasks
without necessarily replacing the core jobs performed by humans. The era of machine learning and
artificial intelligence therefore creates a challenge to the colleges and universities training engineering
students to match their educational curriculum with the emerging needs of various industries and 21st
century production processes. The institutions must strive to produce graduates who will fit in and feel
competent working in an intelligent production environment.
The advent of Industry 4.0 and Digitalization of Manufacturing sector, even the digital transformation
of the whole business value chain is a challenge. It knocks the door of educational institutions to see
how they are dealing with this challenge and demands the students with the skills & competences of
Industry 4.0 technologies. This study describes the two educational cases at TalTech as a contribution
to WP1 of the TEFFIC project. The case studies were performed in the department of mechanical and
industrial engineering, TalTech. Both cases are the courses that are teaching in Bachelor level
(Integrated Engineering program) and Master level (Industrial Engineering and Management program)
respectively.
This analysis includes the overall introduction of School of Engineering and specifically, Department of
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering (MIE) – TalTech, followed by the overview of study programs,
organization, facilities and staff associated with each case. Moreover, the description of cases and
related KPIs analysis are demonstrated at the end of the study.

Introduction to TalTech - School of Engineering
Tallinn University of Technology has four different schools and following are the programme offered
in each school – taught in English:
•

School of Science
•

•

School of Business and Governance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Applied Physics (MSc)

International Business Administration (BA)
International Relations (separate major within Law programme)
Law (BA)
Master's programmes:
International Business Administration (MBA)
Law (MA)
Technology Governance and Digital Transformation (MA)
Public Sector Innovation and e-governance (MSc) (joint programme with University
of Leuven and University of Münster)

School of Engineering
•
•
•

Integrated Engineering (BSc)
Industrial Engineering and Management (MSc)
Environmental Engineering and Management (MSc)
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•
•
•
•
•

Design and Technology Futures (MSc) (joint programme with Estonian Academy of
Arts)
Materials and Processes for Sustainable Energetics (MSc) (joint programme with
University of Tartu)
Technology of Wood, Plastics and Textiles (MSc)
Mechatronics (MSc)

School of Information Technology
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cyber Security Engineering (BSc)
Master's programmes:
Cyber Security (MSc) (joint programme with University of Tartu)
Communicative Electronics (MSc)
Computer and Systems Engineering (MSc)
e-Governance Technologies and Services (MSc)
Health Care Technology (MSc)
Software Engineering (MSc) (joint programme with University of Tartu)

Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering (MIE)
The Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering belongs to School of Engineering. MIE is one
of the biggest department in TalTech. The department is responsible for two bachelor’s programmes:
Integrated Engineering and Production Development and Robotics; five master’s programmes: Design
and Engineering, Industrial Engineering and Management, Logistics, Product Development and
Production Engineering and Vocational Teacher; and one doctoral study programme: Mechanical
Engineering. The analysis in this report is based on two case studies (courses) taught in MIE within the
programmes of Industrial Engineering and Management (IEM) and Integrated Engineering (IE). It can
be depicted in the Fig. 7.

MIE

IEM (MSc)

IE (BSc)

Production Digitalization
(Course EMT0160)

Digital Manufacturing
(Course MET0340)

Figure 7: Case Studıes hıerarchy
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Focus of the analysis
The cases are investigated by four different aspects. The main aim is the understanding of selected
courses that demonstrate and provide industry 4.0 knowledge and skills. The four aspects can be seen
in the Fig. 8 and briefly described in the following section with respect to the educational cases
(selected courses).

Organization

Facilities

Educational
Case
Student

Staff

Figure 8: Framework of Analysis

Educational Cases (IE and IEM)
ORGANIZATION
The educational programmes of IE and IEM are conducted in the department of MIE. The educational
programme of Integrated Engineering – IE (Fig. 9) joins diverse designing subjects to fulfil the
expanding requirement for modern world with flexible abilities and information who can tackle the
entangled issues of the present business. Students are qualified to connect different fields, such as IT,
business and process management, design and product development, mechatronics and the
digitalisation of production can only be studied at TalTech in Estonia and in the entire Baltic region.

Figure 9: Integrated Engineering study programme (BSc)
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IE – Digital Manufacturing (DM) course is taught in two different programmes during one semester.
These are Product Development and Robotics and Integrated Engineering. During the course, students
has to prepare at least two projects and they also need to follow e educational system of Moodle.
Moodle includes course material, theoretical and practical questions that can be guideline for projects.
The aim of the course is to give students appropriate engineering experience, knowledge and skills for
application digital manufacturing principles at enterprise. The course is 6 ECTS and under the module
of Information technology. It includes three hours class per week that combines 1.5 hour lecture and
1.5 exercises. Lecturers start with theory part and support with case studies and best practices on
digital manufacturing. Mostly topics taught in this course are related to Industry 4.0 knowledge and
capabilities. Following are the topics and subjects covered during the Digital Manufacturing course.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industry 4.0 trends and future technologies
Introduction to Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR)
Cyber security in digitalisation
Digital Manufacturing Tools to support robotic process simulation
Monitoring of technological processes (Real time)
Machine Vision: recognition of technological objects

The Industrial Engineering and Management - IEM (Fig. 10) programme has been developed in
cooperation with University-Consortium in Science and Technology, BALTECH, and is simultaneously
running in four universities in Sweden, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. The programme focuses on the
following topics: Production Engineering, Planning & Control, Strategic & Financial Management,
Supply Chain Management, Quality Management, Rapid Product Development, Production Planning
and Management, Production Digitalisation, Internet of Things for Industry and Innovation.
The key words of the present situation worldwide are production digitalization, international and local
cooperation and dynamic market. For those reasons, concepts as design, development and
management of integrated systems of people, knowledge, equipment and materials are included in
the curriculum.

Figure 10: Industrial Engineering and Management study programme (MSc)
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IEM – Production Digitalization (PD) course is taught in three different programmes during one
semester. The students belong to curriculums of IEM, Design and Technology Futures, and Technology
of Wood, Plastics and Textiles. During the course, students has to prepare and present a project work,
and do an exam in the end of the semester. They also need to follow e educational system of Moodle.
Moodle includes course material, theoretical and practical questions that can be guideline for the
course.
The aim of course is that following new advanced technologies have emerged and their increased
integration with manufacturing and other system is a crucial aspect. The use of autonomous robots
and advanced simulations has advanced from being ideas from the science fiction world to being
applied in real contexts. The same applies to additive manufacturing and the increasing role of artificial
intelligence in manufacturing. The need to use ‘smart’ and intelligent systems in the manufacturing
world has been influenced by the notion that they can increase the efficiency of processes. Since the
aim of the course is to create awareness, skills and competence within Industry 4.0 paradigm.
Therefore, following themes are covered in the course:
•
•
•
•

Production digitalization different applications and tools analysis and choice, 3D production
simulation and monitoring via virtual reality
Analysis of effective production and monitoring of KPIs; production real time monitoring and
control; production optimization and IIoT application.
Flexible manufacturing system (FMS) functionality analysis, mapping and validation through
DES and 3D geometric simulation.
Enabling the use of machine vision in the production industry and its integration for various
purposes

FACILITIES
TalTech is a university, which by relying on academic competencies and professional management,
responds actively to the needs of the rapidly developing society and is involved in tackling the
challenges of the digital era. Similar aims are targeted by department of MIE, the department consists
of four research centers: Research Centre of Smart Industry and Robotics, Research Centre of
Innovative Industrial Material, Research Centre of Logistics and Transportation, Estonian Centre of
Engineering Pedagogy and one service lab of Mechanical Testing and Metrology.
Research Centre of Smart Industry and Robotics is used for the exercises and research activities that
are highlighted in the case studies (courses). Following are the labs used for the student’s practical
activities related to the selected courses.
•
•

Flexible Manufacturing systems and Robotics Demo Centre (Virtual and Augmented reality
technologies, Festo Production Line – CPS, IoT platform, ABB robot, Yaskawa robot and a MiR)
Protolab (3D scanners, 3D printers and laser sintering units)

The software and software applications used as an aid to conduct the teaching activities for DM and
PD courses under the shadow of Industry 4.0 are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ARENA Rockwell (DES software)
Visual Components Premium (3D manufacturing simulation)
Solid works (CAD)
Tecnomatix Plant Simulation
Unity 3D (VR/AR)
YOLO (Machine learning and object detection)
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STUDENTS
Students in IE – Digital Manufacturing course have a diverse background in the fields of production
technology including mathematics and physics, and ICT (know-how of programming). For the
admission in IE programme student should have secondary school diploma or equivalent. After
graduation students may find a work under product development, production engineering
(manufacturing line and robotics) and for IT focused (speciality/skills) can be software
developers or product owners which are needed to take products and production further to an online
platform.
In IEM – Production Digitalization course required a very miscellaneous and interdisciplinary
background of the students. In addition to a variety of former educational paths there is also a
significant proportion of working professionals who are able to enrich the learning process with their
practical experience. That also enables valuable networking opportunities for foreign students. The
passed out engineers from IEM programme serve as future experts in their chosen speciality and have
the required skills to manage an international company. Graduates possess the industry knowledge
and transferable skills that enable them to work in a wide range of different jobs and industries.
Possible positions include Production Manager, Project Manager, Quality Manager and CEO with
digital mind-set.

STAFF
The staff of MIE (Professors and Researchers) working under the Research Centre of Smart Industry
and Robotics with the owning of FMS and Robotics Demo-centre, and ProtoLab are directly involved
in teaching of selected cases. This research group is active in industry digitalization and industry 4.0
topic (established Digital Innovation Hub – SmartIC and, FMS and Robotics Demo-centre for supporting
Industry 4.0 concept for Estonian SME’s). Moreover, the group is also an active participant in additive
manufacturing and cyber physical production system development projects. Moreover, teaching staff
includes lecturers from the industry and international researchers.

Traffic Lights Analysis for the Assessment of Industry 4.0 Enabling Technologies
The traffic light analysis was conducted to evaluate the industry 4.0 enabling technologies with respect
to the competence and skills for Organization, Facilities, Students and Staff as classifiers. The analysis
were carried out for the selected cases (courses: Digital Manufacturing and Production Digitalization)
and try to figure out to which degree the training program (case study) addresses the most significant
industrial needs related to future I4.0 capabilities.

Scale description of traffic lights comparison:
Red light – missing skills/competences
Yellow light – skills/competences are present, but there is room for
improvement
Green light – skills/competences provided by educational organisations
are in expected level or better
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 are represented the analysis of each case study respectively. In IE – Digital
Manufacturing, the big data analytics technology need to be address and required the improvement
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in all four aspects. While in IEM – Production Digitalization, the cyber security need to be developed
more and requires further attention.
Classifiers

IE - Digital Manufacturing
Organization

Facilities

Students

Staff

Industry 4.0 enabling technologies

Self-driving/Autonomous robots
Advanced simulations
Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality
Additive Manufacturing
Big Data analytics
Machine Learning - AI
Cyber Security
Digitalization in general
Figure 11: Traffic Light Analysis for IE - DM

Classifiers

IEM - Production Digitalization
Organization

Facilities

Students

Staff

Industry 4.0 enabling technologies

Self-driving/Autonomous robots
Advanced simulations
Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality
Additive Manufacturing
Big Data analytics
Machine Learning - AI
Cyber Security
Digitalization in general
Figure 12: Traffic Light Analysis for IEM - PD
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Conclusion
From the selected cases that are demonstrated and aimed the industry 4.0 capabilities, we concluded
that the overall improvements are needed within the all four aspects to address the I4.0 technologies
sufficiently, in the department of MIE – TalTech. However, the case studies (courses) are the newly
introduced in the respective curriculums, hence, they need time to be matured and to come up with
efficient results.
In general, the department of MIE showed quite impressive and positive attitude towards the adoption
of industry 4.0 capabilities, new courses are developed and included into the curriculums, specifically
to address the I4.0 topic. Furthermore, even the aim of TalTech to become a Hi-Tech and digital
university around the globe. The institute has taken the initiative of TalTechDigital, which aims “the
future of TalTech as a university that uses the most advanced technologies to better organise its daily
activities – learning, teaching and research. Everything that intelligent artificial systems do better than
humans is left to the systems and humans can show their abilities in the design and development of
new solutions.”
The table below shows the tentative KPIs that are obtained from the analysis of the case studies. Those
KPIs can be served to evaluate the I4.0 capabilities of an educational institute and related cases.
Moreover, they can be elaborated further and mapped according to the defined goals.

Table1: Suggested KPIs by TalTech

Tentative KPIs for Industry 4.0 capabilities (Institutional Perspective)
ID

Organization

ID

Student

O1 Digital mind-set

ST1 No. of students enrolled

O2 Relevant programs/courses offered

ST2 Course completion/Graduation rate

O3 Tech. use in course org. (online platform)

ST3 Student attendance rate

O4 Structure of the course

ST4 Understanding of the topics
ST5 Acquired knowledge and skills

ID

Facilities

ID

Staff

F1

Relevant labs

SF1 Student to teacher ratio

F2

Software available

SF2 No. of publications

F3

Utilization of software/labs

SF3 No. of projects

F4

Hi-Tech class room

SF4 Relevant study material
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Aalborg University - Denmark
Aalborg University and the Department of Materials and Production
The education and research activities at Aalborg University are divided between five different faculties,
each headed by their own dean and organized into Departments, sections and centres. The four
educational cases described in this report are part of study programs headed the Department of
Materials and Production, part of the faculty of Engineering and Science.

Figure 13: AAU faculties, staff, student and resources

The Department of Materials and Production has approximately 200 academic staff members and 1100
students, divided between two locations: Aalborg and Copenhagen. In Aalborg, the research activities
are distributed between two Sections: denoted “Production” and “Physics and Mechanics”, further
divided into several research groups. These research groups are responsible for four Bachelor
programs and related Master programs.

Figure 14: Department of Materials and production research groups and study programs
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The over-arching goal of the Department of Materials and Production is to meet the challenges of the
value chain of the future, from basic material understanding, materials application in mechanical
constructions, to industrial production and management. This goal is also reflected in the range of
study programs headed by the Department. Illustrated in Fig. 14, the study programs can largely be
divided into (right to left): - Studies focusing on the physics, materials and nanotechnology (largely
managed by the section of Physics and Mechanics), - Studies focusing on mechanical engineering
(managed by both sections) and, - Studies focusing on management engineering topics (largely
managed by the Production section)

Focus of the analysis
For the purpose of this analysis, we have selected a total of four educational cases. The cases are
representative for the different educational levels and disciplinary competences of the educational
programs run by the Section of Production. General information about the specific course or semester
module, of which the selected cases are part, is described in the figure 9. Before a more hands-on
introduction of the cases, the next sections detail the study programs, organization, facilities and staff
involved in each of the cases (Fig. 15).

Organization
This report is limited to the teaching activities conducted by the Section of Production – which employs
a total of 70 researchers divided between 5 research centers. Central to all the research activities at
the section is the application of scientific knowledge at industrial partners (applied research) that
embraces some aspect of production or operations, including robotics and automation, logistics and
supply chain management, flexible and reconfigurable manufacturing, and advanced technologies and
capabilities. To be in the forefront of the new industry 4.0 revolution, the section of Production works
with a strategy denoted “Smart Production”, a joint focus for all research centers, which focuses on
digital integrative efforts within and across functional and organizational boundaries; including the
integration of operations and employees across manufacturing systems (connected
processes/employees), value chains (connected products), and supply chains (connected
organizations).

Facilities
Each semester during the Bachelor
studies and the first two semesters
during the Master studies, the students
follow three courses, each equivalent to
5 ECTS. During these courses, teachers
combine
traditional
one-way
presentations with active student
involvement. More specifically, to
support problem-based learning, the
course activities often actively involve
the students in problem-solving
exercises that either a) require them to
analyze and present prominent theories
Figure 15: Organizational Analysis Framework
within the particular field of studies or b)
require them to solve problems that reflect those they will face during their projects and later career.
Central to accommodate this type of problem-based learning, especially within the era of Industry 4.0,
are the facilities at AAU. Here students have access to machinery and equipment in the laboratory of
Materials and Production and access to a wide arrange software to conduct mathematics, data and
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statistical analysis (e.g. SPSS, STATA, SAS, JMP, Esri GIS, NVivo) and mapping, modelling and
programming (e.g. solidworks, Mindmanager, Labview) The Materials and Production laboratory at
AAU gives students and researchers access to traditional production machinery and equipment and
the SMART lab, a small, modular single-piece manufacturing line with the purpose of demonstrating
industry 4.0 technologies. Specifically, the line consists of a number of Festo Cyber Physical
transformation modules, where different process technologies can be mounted (part dispenser,
drilling, inspection, assembly) and a dedicated KUKA assembly robot. In the production system, each
product has a unique number (Shop floor control number), and is transported throughout the
production on a carrier, each with an RFID chip containing information about the SFC, information and
routing. As each work station has a RFID reader, the information will be continuously collected, stored
and managed in a production control and execution system (SAP ME). In addition to the FESTO
production units, the students and researchers have access to a standalone SCARA robot cell, two MiR
transportation robots, and two UR collaborative robots.

Students
Similar to the research centers, the study programs that are chosen to be part of the four educational
cases all focus on production or operations, that is, they aim to develop students with an
interdisciplinary understanding of businesses and their operations. This means that, at the end of the
study, students are expected to be able to analyze and solve complex problems in the entire
production system within and across organizational boundaries.

B.Sc. Global Business Engineering
The first two cases in figure 4, those denoted Reality and Models (RM) and Product Development and
Production Preparation (PP PR), will involve first and third semester students from Global Business
Engineering (GBE), a three-year Bachelor degree. During this Bachelor program, the GBE students
gradually become proficient in the traditional operations management disciplines (e.g. inventory and
quality management, facilities and production planning, and product and process design), but also will
be able to view operations from a broader perspective, in terms of their: a) interdependencies with
other core and support functions in organizations (e.g. marketing and IT), b) role in the overall strategy
of the organization (e.g. strategic management and deployment), and, c) management in the global
production and supply network.

Figure 16: Global Business Engineering
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M.Sc. Management Engineering
A Bachelor in global business engineering (or the like) gives access to the M.Sc. in Management
Engineering, where students can specialize in either Operations and Innovations Management (OIM)
or Operations and Supply Chain management (OSCM). This study gives students the title of cand.polyt.
(candidatus polytechnics), equivalent to a M.Sc.Eng. The OIM program, builds on this competence
profile by advancing the students’ ability in the management of innovation and change processes,
organizational design as well as strategic planning, performance management and business
intelligence, where OSCM emphasizes risk, quality and project management, supply chain
management, and performance management and business intelligence. The third educational case (in
Fig. 16) part of the teaching module Global Business Performance (GBG) only addresses the OIM
students, where the fourth case, part of the modules Business Intelligence and Analytics (BIA),
addresses both specializations, as well as the study program described next.

Figure 17: Management Engineering

M.Sc. in Technology (PROD)
In Danish, the M.Sc. in technology is denoted cand.tech in production, shorted PROD in this report,
and addresses students who have taken a Bachelor degree at a University College in, for instance,
technology management or architectural technology and construction management, and have opted
to further develop their competences by taking a Master at a university. The focus of the Master study
is to build upon the students’ technical skills and developing students with the requisite competences
to conduct industrial production management. This means that the students will become proficient in
the methods and disciplines of operations management, with particular knowledge of manufacturing
system modelling, design, planning and control.
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Figure 18: Production

The total number of students enrolled in each of the study programs is shown in figure 7. The Bachelor
program, GBE, is by far the largest, where more than 100 students are enrolled each year. An important
aspect to note that GBE and PROD are directed at Danish students only (or students with adequate
Danish proficiency levels), whereas the OIM and OSCM Masters are directed both at the GBE students
as well as students from other (international) universities with similar competence profiles – and
therefore, all educational activities directed at these students are in English.

Fig 19: Students enrolled

Staff
Given the interdisciplinary nature of the study programs at hand, all the research centers in the Section
of Production (listed in Fig. 14) are involved in the teaching activities related to GBE, OSCM, OIM and
PROD. As evident from the case description, the educational cases selected to be part of this project,
involve researchers from three centers; Mass Customization, Robotics and Automation and the Center
for Industrial Production. The research interests of these three centers are described in the figure 8.
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Figure 20: Research interests of the involved research

The four educational cases
Reality and Models (RM):
RM is the topic of the first semester project module, where the GBE students have to work in project
groups (6-7 students in each), and finish a report on the dimensioning and design of a cost efficient
and scalable production section. Whereas traditionally the students had to focus on simple production
tasks, the idea in this case is to use the SMART lab to get students more accustomed to technology and
automation. Therefore, part of the new projects at GBE1 will be to incorporate a collaborative robot
in their project’s production system design, as well as address aspects such as the costs of automation
and work design in manual and automated assembly. The SMART lab will therefore be used to
introduce the students to collaborative robots, lab and safety requirements, as well as robot
programming.

Product development and production configuration (PD PP):
The PD PP course has the ambition to build upon the operations management knowledge the students
attained via the first year, and teaches third semester GBE students product design methods and
technologies and their impact on production and the design of production systems. The course
traditionally follows a 2x45 minutes lecture format, followed by exercises carried out by the students
in groups. Part of making this teaching more interactive and hands-on, the case will use the SMART lab
to introduce the students to a broad range of industry 4.0 technologies and teach the students about
the opportunities and challenges industry 4.0 production technologies pose to product development.

Global business performance (GBP):
The GBP course focusing on performance and management thereof on three levels of analysis: supply
chain (supplier performance, multi-tier performance), business (strategy deployment, performance
management) and employee (motivation, rewards). This case has the ambition to provide students
with a fourth level of performance data, process data, which often, in an industry 4.0 context, is
generated by sensor data. Therefore, in order to provide the students a more hands-on and in depth
knowledge of how to collect and analyze data in the context of industry 4.0, the ambition of this case
is to collect and analyze sensor data developed in the SMART lab.
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Business Intelligence and Analytic (BIA)s:
The BIA course also focuses on business performance management, but from the perspective of how
data is stored within organizations (data warehouses) and how this data subsequently can be applied
and analyzed (knowledge-based systems, data mining). So far, the course has focused on the
traditional applications and sources of BI, i.e. ERP system data. However, similar to the above case, the
ambition of this course is to familiarize the students with other data sources (from sensors,
manufacturing execution systems) and the use of artificial intelligence.

Figure 21: Description of cases

Central to the choice of the four cases was that they are representative the overall educational
programs run by the section of Production, so that the knowledge attained through these cases also
are applicable to other teaching activities within the section or other related section. Therefore, the
cases include different educational levels headed the section (i.e. Bachelor and Master level) and
different types of learning activities that the students undergo during their education (i.e. project
modules and course modules). Further, to facilitate hands-on, problem-based learning, the cases
utilize the facilities at AAU. Two of the cases will have the students directly use the SMART lab at AAU,
one case uses data generated at the SMART lab, whereas the last case will use some of the software
available to students.

Preliminary assessment of student skills and competences
As our focus is develop students with an interdisciplinary understanding of businesses and their
operations, the focus in each of the cases will not be to provide them with expert knowledge within
one of the industry 4.0 technologies or domains. The ambition of the cases is to give the students the
knowledge and confidence to apply industry 4.0 technologies can be applied to analyze and solve
complex operational and/or business problems. Therefore, a central aspect to the cases is to apply
industry 4.0 technologies enhance the digital mindset of the students involved, as these technologies
are easier, safer, and more intuitive to interact with than previous generations of automation. Fig 22
indicates how the teacher responsible for the teaching activity in the four cases assess their students
prior digital mindset (specific to industry 4.0 technologies) ranging from a non-digital mindset (1) to
digital mindset (4) in four areas. The overarching goal for all of the cases is to ensure that the students
after finishing their respective studies, will be confident to use and embrace the challenges digital
technology presents.
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Figure 22: Digital mindset

In addition to their students digital mindsets, the teachers were asked to indicate the business areas
and specific industry 4.0 technologies the different cases would address, as well as, indicate from a
scale 1 (not knowledge about) to 3 (adequately knowledgeable about), their student’s knowledge prior
to the teaching activities. The results are shown in Fig. 23. An important thing to note is that we expect
that the students, when having finished their studies, will be at par with the expected level or better
(i.e. a 3) in all areas. These results, however, indicate the students’ skill levels before having attended
the course which specifically addresses these skills. The assessments indicate a development in the
type of business areas and related industry 4.0 the cases will address. Specifically, the GBE students
are not expected to have any knowledge or understanding of industry 4.0 when they start their
education. Therefore, the focus of any of the courses in the first year, and also the one educational
case presented before, is to give the students a fundamental and practical knowledge of assembly
system (including job design and programming) and therefore only introduce them to two enabling
technologies (collaborative robots and reconfigurable manufacturing). On the third semester, they are
expected to have this fundamental knowledge, and the focus is therefore a broader set of industry 4.0
technologies, as well as the interplay between production and product technologies. During their
Master studies, the emphasis goes from the introduction of production equipment, to giving the
students the requisite competences to conduct analysis of and decision making based on data
generated by and/or using industry 4.0 technologies.

Figure 23: Case focus: Business areas (left) and enabling technologies (right)
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Conclusion
Based on the above analyses of the current i4.0 related competences of the student in the selected
cases, we conclude that central to our cases will be feed the students the students inherent interest in
digital technology, and, in the end, make them confident enough to embrace the challenges and
opportunities of industry 4.0. To do so, the SMART lab is a good platform for problem-based production
oriented exercises and hands-on experience during the Bachelor programs. One specific challenge here
is, however, to ensure that there is a natural progression in how these facilities are used during the
education. In these cases, we seek to ensure this progression by having a limited focus in the first case,
whereas the second case encompasses a more all-round introduction to industry 4.0. During the
Master studies, the focus goes from production system design, to managerial decision making via the
application of industry 4.0 technologies. Here, the software provided by AAU becomes a central tool
in accommodating data analysis, mapping and modelling. Even though decision making and data
analysis is central to many of the courses provided by the section of production, one specific challenge
will be to ensure that there is no unnecessary overlap between the courses.
Since the ambition of the section of Production is to transfer world-class competences to Danish and
international industry, we also invited specific industrial feedback to further validate our conclusions
of the direction and qualities the educations should pursue in respect to industry 4.0, The feedback
was provided by the participants in the yearly meeting with the advisory board for the study board for
the Department of Materials and Production. The advisory board consists of representatives from
Danish industry and a local Technical Gymnasium. The Advisory Board is an important part of the
quality assurance system of Aalborg University, and the members discuss the direction of the study
programs. In relation to the topic of I4.0 the Advisory Board expressed that the most importance skills
the students need to have are:
•
•
•

A fundamental understanding the individual industry 4.0 technologies
A systemic understanding the relationships and dependencies between the different
technologies.
An analytical understanding of when and how to apply the technologies, not only within
specific functional areas, but on an interdisciplinary or organizational level, i.e. across
functional boundaries.

Therefore, a primary aim for all the educational cases is for the students to develop their cognitive
understanding of the technologies – from knowledge about the application and use specific
technologies (RM case), to understanding the relationships between industry 4.0 technologies (PD PP
case), to the an analytical understanding of how and when to apply the technologies (GBP and BIA
cases). These ambitions will guide the development of each educational experiment, and will serve as
the overall KPIs for the cases.
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Europa-Universität Flensburg – Germany
Experience and Reflection of 4.0-Work and Didactisation of 4.0 Contents
Level

CP1

Duration

Students

Staff

Master

7 (4+3)

6-9 months

2-15

6

1CP=30hr
workload
Figure 24: Appr. data regarding the education that belong to the biat-case for TEFFIC

The case for the TEFFIC-project at the biat at the Europa-Universität Flensburg (Berufsbildungsinstitut
Arbeit und Technik/Institute of Vocational Education, Work and Technology) organisation combines two
courses in the in Master-study-programme. These existing two courses are going to be
developed/updated within the 4.0-domain and capabilities of the skilled workers (EQF2 4)
The “Master of Vocational Education at Vocational Schools” builds on relevant academic qualifications,
like the Bachelor (EQF 6), Master (EQF 7) or ”old”-Diploma (EQF 7). Depending on former qualifiactions,
master-students choose the fields of vocational specialisation of electrical, information, automotive,
metal and information technology. The students at biat study with vocational pedagogy and a general
educational subject (e.g. Math, English...). The master-courses teach vocational pedagogical, vocational
and specialist scientific and didactic skills for later work in the vocational school system or in vocational
or further education and training. The education in this TEFFIC-case at the biat aims to raise
competences in the field of didactisation of vocational lessons, regarding to the real/ possible work-life
of non-academic skilled workers (EQF 4). These future skilled workers are going to be the students of
our master-students.
This educational-case at the biat operates within the broad 4.0-domain and the future needs, especially
for skilled workers (EQF 4), in companies and society. Our students should learn to takeover
perspectives of their future vocational students (EQF 4) in the dual-system of a three-year-lasting
vocational education in vocational schools and companies. The master-student should be able to
reduce didactics and address learning-content for their future learners – regarding to new
technologies, cross-linked and interdisciplinary settings and ongoing changes within networking and
digitalisation in work-life and society.
During their study-courses of the didactics of the vocational specialisation (complete: 18CP; electrical,
information, automotive or metal technology) students will deepen their competences and knowledge,
acquired to the content of their former engineering-qualifications, with didactic content – regarding to
teach vocational students at vocational schools with the equivalent specialisation. With this 4.0-case
the students are going increase their awareness and competence as future-teachers to be able to do
and reflect the everyday-work of skilled workers and to design innovative competence-oriented
teaching-and learning-arrangements in their future classes, to reframe the future need of
Netcompetence for 4.0-developments.

1
2

CP - Credit points
EQF – European Qualification Framework for Lifelong Learning / CEDEFOP
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The case: Experience and Reflection of 4.0-Work and Didactisation of 4.0 contents for
lessons @ vocational schools
This case will be a common-part of the degree program in vocational specialisation of electrical,
information, automotive and metal technology. In the case the students will get sensitized to focus the
impact of 4.0-Changes (digitalisation and information, ICT, cross-disciplinary and international
communication).
The two courses (7CPR) that are going to get 4.0-Update for TEFFIC are:

Course 1: Vocational-Specialisation-Project (No 2-1) with 4CP – Technological
Component/Demonstrator
1) E.g. to modify a FESTO-Unit (IoT and Smart Industry or Augmented Reality), to add RFID-Trackers,
add an APP or robotic. The working load of skilled workers in the current and the future digitalised
working world of skilled workers / in companies. Technological component can also be used as a
didactical learning support/demonstrator for their future lessons/school education with vocational
students (EQF 4) in the certain fields of vocational specialisation at vocational schools.
a. Report of installation, modification and reflect these setting from the perspective of skilled
workers, regarding to current or future work-life in companies
b. Recognizing of current research on 4.0-topics and future working settings; visiting SMEs or
industry or fairs in the region or in the network of the stakeholders of the biat, to clarify
current/future 4.0-settings and needs of companies
c. Completely self-directed by the student with the opportunity to get advices; support and
collaboration opportunities with three different types of staff:
i. Professor
ii. Research Associates (pedagogics, engineers or experienced vocational school
teachers)
iii. Laboratory-engineers

Course 2: Vocational-Training-Study / Internship as a vocational schoolteacher (No 2-2) at
a vocational school with a 4.0-Learning-Unit with 3CP
a. E.g. a special task to create, execute and reflect an innovative competence-oriented teaching-and
learning-arrangement with their class of electricians, mechatronics etc. – regarding to relevant 4.0content
b. Optimally, students build up the learning unit example on the demonstrator of Course 1
c. Preparation-Course in one semester (12*90Minutes) & two-four week of internship @ a vocational
school; support by and collaboration opportunities with three different types of staff:
iv. Professor
v. Research Associates (pedagogics, engineers or experienced vocational school
teachers)
vi. Vocational teachers @ the internship-school
d. Professor, research associates and school teachers give input to didactisation and teach-learningarrangements and curricula.
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Case motivation
This case aims to sensitize master-students for 4.0-needs and to handle them as normal content for
their future teaching of future skilled workers at vocational schools. It will be about Enabling the
teaching-competences of the students with the didactical-practical implementation of the construct of
Netcompetence as a need for a sustainable education of 4.0-settings in the work- and learning-life of
skilled workers and to be able to switch perspectives from engineer to skilled workers.
The motivation of biat relies to the digital skills of the EU, to enable learner and educators to be act as
an active designer in digital society and to strengthen digital skills, linked to lifelong learning of students
and educators. This intention, and the biat-reinterpretation of Netcompetence for 4.0, are basing on
the key competences for LLL of the European reference framework for the personal fulfilment and
development, through all eight competences (2006/962/EC : https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32006H0962; 22.02.19). In the case-courses biat-students focus one or
some of these key competences/fields of the Netcompetence, with duty to link these to practical
conversions of the all-day working world of their future vocational students.
In these courses the students tackle different perspectives on 4.0 / Digital Skills: For example, that ICT
is no longer a skill only for pure IT-professionals or to enable reflective thinking by the active use of ICTenvironments to gain active citizenship and a more sustainable employability or to develop the way of
communication in foreign languages or with different disciplines and EQF-levels. All of these possible
number of topics and contents of the biat-case aiming to increase lifelong learning and the problemsolving and design-ability of the biat-students, as future teachers, on the one hand and their future
vocational-students on the other hand.

Resources and limitations
The literature & recommendations will be provided by the lecturers and by the self-directed research
of the students. Furthermore, Robotic-Arms, FESTO-Unit, FESTO-Learning Units are available at the
biat-institute. Other technological equipment like 3D-printing or laser cutter are available for physical
prototype production at the cooperating FabLab at the University of Applied Sciences Flensburg.

Needed skills and competencies about the case
This case is defined as a typical educational setting for future vocational teachers. It`s their
commitment to gain their knowledge and expand professional competences on current and future
developments in work and technology being able to draw up future-oriented teaching. The
connotation with 4.0 and Digitalisation is underlining the educational mandatory of the biat and the
students to be keep already established in the study program. These required skills are backed by the
industry analysis performed in WP3.

Knowledge about
•
•

Future of vocational education
4.0 impact on academic and non-academic work and education

Skills within
•
•
•
•

Shaping, design and construction of industrial products or technology problems on level
of EQF4 and EQF
Reducing and didacisation of content for vocational students
Estimate theoretical and practical problems within the profession and propose solutions
Communicate problems and tasks within different types of professions, disciplines and
qualifications

Competencies to:
•

Reducing and understanding complex, innovative and design-oriented problems and
tasks in the real work life of skilled workers
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•
•

Identify gaps and problems within current education and companies, regarding to 4.0
relevant topics
Filling gaps with competence-oriented learning-units and content

Mapping of educational stakeholders
The educational program of the biat is positioned within the EUF organisation and @ the different
types of the typical vocational education venues (examples for stakeholders see attached):
•
•
•
•

Vocational Schools
Companies (SME and industry, mainly in the region of Flensburg)
Chamber of Commerce and Chamber of Craft
Other Universities

Internal
In the organisation of the biat, the key-persons can be divided into three main categories:
•
•

Lecturers & Researchers (Professor, Research Associates & Laboratory Engineers) @ the
biat Lecturers (Professor, Research Associates & Laboratory Engineers) @ other in-house
institutions that have a connections the study classes of the biat-students
Students (Engineers)

Even the lecturers at the biat have different education and qualification backgrounds. There are two
professors. Each is responsible for courses in two different vocational specialisations a) electronical
and information technology b) metal- and automotive technology. Furthermore two laboratory
engineers, a technician and an engineer. Laboratory engineers are primarily responsible for the
maintenance of the equipment and to introduce students to the technologies and support them with
their projects. They themselves are also responsible for the purchase and the introduction of new
technological components that are or may be part of the real world of work. Research associates in
the different types of vocational specialisations, with interdisciplinary backgrounds (IT-engineers,
vocational teachers, pedagogues and social scientists).
Some of these staff-members are primarily doing research in research projects without a permanent
employment (national and international), like 4.0 and future working environments, and other lectures
are mainly teaching the students in the different vocational specialisations without permanent
employment.

External
The external stakeholders can be divided up into three categories:
•

Receivers: Vocational Schools in Germany and in Europe and IQ-SH (Institute for the
practical education of vocational teachers, after the academic education at the biat:
Referendariat)
• Collaborators: Companies, Chambers, cCmpany-clusters and -networks, Universities,
universities of Applied Sciences (national and international), Company
• Law-makers/politics: e.g. Ministries of Schleswig-Holstein, Federal Institute for
Vocational Education and Training (BIBB)
The main goal of the biat is to qualify students to enter the third phase of teacher training / education.
These will continue at the vocational schools. It lasts about 1.5 years and is led by lecturers of the IQSH and experienced vocational school teachers on site. During this time, the master students will get
qualified to become a teacher on probation (Referendariat).
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Analysis of organisation and management
Concerning the mapping above, the case and the organisation is analysed below.

Organisation
At the Europa-Universität Flensburg education of teachers is the main business of the most
departments. At the biat, Vocational Institute of Vocational Education Work and technology, the
overall philosophy is based on the three "dimensions" of vocational training, work and technology. The
main areas of research are established within these dimensions and are associated with more general
areas of research as follows, that deeply belong to the “buzz contents” of 4.0 and Digitalisation (see
Figure 1):
•
•
•
•
•

Vocational training and development processes during times of digitisation and
informatisation and changes of work, technology and society
Design of vocations / professions and systems of VET in a national and international
context
Development and revision of curricula and frameworks
Organisational development and design of the places of learning / learning venues
Development of research approaches pertaining to vocational science and further
development of commercially/technologically oriented study programmes

Figure 25: Areas of research @ biat

The currently described case for TEFFIC and the focus on topics in the context of 4.0 is not only tied to
the project TEFFIC. It is a logical consequence of maintaining the quality of the academic education of
vocational teachers and thus also the vocational training and education of skilled work itself.
Places for learning venues are the work place (companies) and the vocational schools as well as the
education at the chambers of craft or other school-external settings. These locations are particularly
relevant in this context. Developments that ensue and the design of vocational training processes form
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the institute's long term, central focus of research. As part of our research, we also evaluate and carry
out an international comparison from a structural and a didactic perspective and draw relevant
consequences for teacher training. It is also part of the study program to visit companies, to get an
inside view on current technologies and the in-company training of vocational students and skilled
workers.
As the definition of the areas of research show, we identify areas of study that are relevant to
vocational training / skilled labour at the same time. Consequently, the central idea of a humane,
ecological, economical and sustainable organisation of education, work and technology, that provides
a developmental understanding of vocational education, serves as a research integration field.
The focal points the research at biat are the development of work and technology in industry and
trade, a reinforced development of services in the commercial and technological fields, changes in
organisational and personnel developments and the design of occupational learning/teaching
processes in schools and companies as well as in vocational education and training. In this context, the
development of our own research methods, e.g. empiric work observations, to support the
occupational sciences plays an important role. The elements and forms of skilled labour seen in
occupations and occupational areas are important also.
The biat particularly focuses on examining the correlation between the 4.0-objectives of (skilled)
labour (e.g. technology, work organisation, tools etc.) and the resulting educational and qualification
potentials for a sustainable and holistic education in current and future periods of digital change. The
interactions between the subjects of (vocational specialist) work (such as technology, work
organization, tools, etc.) and the resulting education and qualification potentials are particularly
investigated.

Staff
Even the lecturers at the biat have different education and qualification backgrounds. There are two
professors. Each is responsible for courses in two different vocational specialisations a) electronical
and information technology b) metal- and automotive technology. Furthermore two laboratory
engineers, a technician and an engineer. Laboratory engineers are primarily responsible for the
maintenance of the equipment and to introduce students to the technologies and support them with
their projects. They themselves are also responsible for the purchase and the introduction of new
technological components that are or may be part of the real world of work. Research associates in
the different types of vocational specialisations, with interdisciplinary backgrounds (IT-engineers,
vocational teachers, pedagogues and social scientists).
Some of these staff-members are primarily doing research in research projects without a permanent
employment (national and international), like 4.0 and future working environments, and other lectures
are mainly teaching the students in the different vocational specialisations without permanent
employment. Nevertheless, everyone is involved in ensuring the quality of the teaching by integrating
scientific knowledge and current change into the master courses of the student at biat. At the same
time, there are always publications and lectures in international and national settings. This scientific
discourse is filled with topics related to the real world of work and conceivable scenarios of work,
education and technology.

Students
The students of the biat start the Master of Vocational Education (EQF7) with heterogeneous
experience. In part, they have an engineer degree (EQF6 or EQF7) and come directly from a university
or other university of applied sciences to the biat. Or they already worked as engineers in businesses
– partly in companies defining themselves as 4.0-players. Some have a qualification as skilled workers
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(EQF4), additional to their engineer qualifications. Of course, because of their heterogeneous origins,
they also have different abilities/skills.
•

•

•

Business model and personal management – all students have maximum a basic
understanding of the governing business models in their fields as former engineers or
employees. This is only a side-part of our TEFFIC-case. But of course, our case is basing on
their experiences with work experience, personal planning, work environment and
recruitment.
Suggested Enabling technologies – Recent new students already have links to e.g. Cyber
Security (Vocational Specialization Information Technology), IoT and smart industries,
robotics et cetera. We assume that they have knowledge with different levels. During their
study at the biat, it is important to use their engineering knowledge to understand current
technologies. During the studies, students learn to communicate transparently with
students and skilled workers. As future vocational teachers, they should be able to design
and execute learning units for their future vocational students (QF4) and to be responsible
for didactic and pedagogical work and to reflect on it.
Digital mindset – The digital mindsets are the challenge for the students and the lecturers
at the biat. The student’s skills and experiences are heterogeneous and barely able to
anticipated for the biat-Staff. Definitely some of our students already have experience at
different levels of ERP, MRP, CRM, CAQ, MES, CPS, WMS, CMMS, LIMS. But there is no
need to know what level they have. As future vocational school teachers, they also haven
learn to educate themselves, because of changing work life, society and technologies and
to adapt the perspectives of their future vocational school students, on the other hand, as
a commitment to the changing and developing of curricula of the vocational schools.

Facilities
These are equivalent to point 4. We have a reduced range of options, as there are no huge laboratories
due to our small institute size. Our focus is on practicable 4.0 technologies that can be used as learning
instruments or supporting learning elements, future-oriented and sustainable, at vocational schools
and other learning venues, because the equipment of the vocational schools is also not homogenous.
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Thomas More – Belgium
The table 2 below lists some of the focus skills for Thomas More campus De Nayer. For each of the
skills a rating is given to the staff members who are directly involved with the TEFFIC project, the
students and the organization Thomas More (Best available skill lever in the entire organization).
Table 2: Focus skills for Thomas More

Explanation for each score, Business models and personnel management topics, Communication and
feedback:
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Work experience:

Enabling technologies:
IoT, smart industry:
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Virtual reality / Augmented reality:

Additive manufacturing:
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Artificial intelligence:

Big data analytics:

Cyber security:
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Manufacturing execution system (MES):

Case description # 1: Thomas More campus De Nayer – CP factory

Figure 26: Data regarding the education to which the TEFFIC user case belongs.

This case from Thomas More campus De Nayer is part of two subjects of about 9 ECTS in the Electromechanics automation programme for the second and third year. This case aims to bring the industry
environment to the school, where students learn cross-disciplinary fields from industry 4.0 and the IIoT
domain. Thomas More campus De Nayer is the first and only institution from Belgium to offer this level
of education to its students and external partners.

The case
This case builds further on the smart industry 4.0 case, covering theoretical and practical exercises on
the CP Factory of FESTO. Students and external partners learn in the laboratory a variety of cross
disciplinary fields, such as electrical and sensor technology, PLC, SCADA, databases and MES systems.
The courses for the students will be part of the normal program for the automation department. They
will learn to combine their knowledge from the previous years to solve certain problems, to do certain
projects on the CP factory. The courses for the external partners will be part of a service that we will
provide to them to teach their employees certain aspects of industry 4.0 and IIoT. These external
courses will be organised at certain moments or on request by the partners.

The case motivation
The students will have gained the knowledge of each individual component of the smart industry 4.0
case (Sensor/Electrical, PLC, SCADA, and MES), with this case they will learn to put that knowledge in
action to solve more complex problems and projects. This will be achieved by combing their previously
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gained knowledge and thinking patterns with a journey in search of a solutions for this new problem.
Because of the size and complexity of the issue at hand, the students will be required to work as one
team. From the work field we get a lot of questions to teach the employees the next new thing, RFID,
MES, cloud-based systems etc. Thanks to the CP factory we can achieve this.

The resources and limitations:
This case relies on the CP factory of FESTO and our Beckhoff Server.

Figure 27: Smart industry 4.0

Case description # 2: Thomas More campus De Nayer – Smart industry 4.0

Figure 28: Data regarding the education to which the TEFFIC user case belongs

This case from Thomas More campus De Nayer is reform of several subjects in the electro mechanics
automation programme for the first, second and third year. This case aims to set a new standard for
the next generation of graduates, these new graduates will be ready for the new industry 4.0 and IIoT
domain. This will be achieved by working close with the industry and listen to their needs and wishes.

The case:
This case will be going in several phases, this is due to the ever changing industry and its potentials.
The smart industry 4.0 case will be working from the foundations up to the cloud and MES systems.
Always with an eye on the big picture. This case flows into the second case (CP factory), where the
students will learn to work with these blocks and the thinking pattern that comes with it to solve a new
and complex problems and/or projects.
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The first wave is for the first years, here Thomas More will reform several subjects to make them more
oriented to the fundamentals of yesterday and today (Sensor and electrical fundamentals, but also the
basics in programming). But also triggering them to make them warm about the possibilities of
tomorrow. This will be done by organising a friendly competition between different groups.
The second wave is for the second years, here Thomas More will reform several subjects based on the
current needs and wishes of the industry, focussing on the PLC and SCADA (Data) side of the triangle.
The third and final stage is for the third years, this stage is focussed on the possibilities of the future
(AI, MES, Big Data analytics, etc.). This stage will be achieved by working close with the industry,
because the IIoT and industry 4.0 revolution is moving at a fast pace. The students will possibly even
be working together with companies under the supervision of experts in certain domains (This is
besides the internships that they need to do in the second semester).
At the end of each year there needs to be a general meeting with the partners to assess the past year
and the coming year, is it required to make certain changes? Yes/No? Why? What needs to go?

The case motivation:
The industry and IIoT domains are moving fast, and the demand for certain profiles is high. Thomas
More campus De Nayer is working hard on setting a new standard for the graduates. This can only be
done by working close with the work field, to get a direct input about what lives and breathes within
each domain (water, power, cars, pharma, petrol, etc.).
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Conclusion – WP2
The analysis of the opportunities and challenges at the educational institutions relating to how to work
with future industry 4.0 capabilities has been conducted by all TEFFIC partners. The Analysis were
performed within the partners’ institutions. A total of six institutions have been involved in the
empirical analysis and the case study research approach was used, in total, twelve case studies were
executed. The selected cases from each partner institution based on the study program and/or
courses, level of education, credit points and duration are summarized in the Table 3.
Table 3: Summary of the selected cases from the partner institutions

The concluding remarks about the results are as follows:
−
−
−
−

−

−

There is difference in the analysis depends on the educational system in a specific country and
the nature of institution. However, there are similarities regarding the educational
opportunities and challenges of Industry 4.0 capabilities faced by institutions.
Every institution is keen to focus on Industry 4.0 related study programmes and understand
the importance of teaching activities relating to industry 4.0 capabilities.
Analysis are validated through the cases relevant to industry 4.0 topic and all institutions are
looking forward to use TEFFIC project platform for the further improvement.
ORGANIZATION – Institutions are offered and have included I4.0 enabled technologies in the
curriculums. They are in cooperation with the other companions to work on the similar topic
and learn from each other. The suggested KPIs for the organization perspective are: digital
mind-set; relevant programs/courses offered; course organization (online platform).
FACILITIES – Institutions have labs to practice and offering hands-on experience to learn I4.0
related subjects, software packages that leads the I4.0 capabilities are included in cases.
Moreover, project-based research and labs are developed regarding I4.0 activities. Tentative
KPIs within facilities are: relevant labs; software available; utilization of software/labs.
STUDENTS – In every institution the background of the students is highly diversified, which is
logical because the I4.0 as a field needs competence and skills from different background
(business, technology, IT, etc.) with digital mind-set. Number of student enrolled; course
completion/graduation rate; acquired knowledge and skills are the recommended KPIs.
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−

STAFF – Every institute possess the staff of Professors, Researchers and Engineers that are
working on specially and related to I4.0 topics and focus on digital manufacturing, smart
manufacturing and etc. The proposed KPIs for the staff point of view are: student to teacher
ratio; relevant study material and projects involved.

Since Industry 4.0 is relatively a new area of research therefore, the improvements are required in
each four aspects of analysis and need more efforts are needed to meet the industry requirements.
Therefore, each institution is motivated to utilize the TEFFIC project platform for the auxiliary
development and improvement in their educational system.
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